Transit operators are interested in strategies to improve service reliability as it is an important measure of performance and level of service. One of the common practices aimed to reduce service unreliability is holding control strategies. The design of these strategies involves the selection of a set of time point stops and the holding criteria for regulating the departure time. In order to analyze the impacts of holding strategies on transit performance, it is necessary to model dynamically the interactions between passenger activity, transit operations and traffic dynamics. An evaluation of different holding criteria and number and location of time point stops was conducted using BusMezzo, a dynamic transit simulation model. The holding strategies were implemented in the model and applied to a high frequency trunk bus line in Stockholm. The analysis of the results considers the implications of holding strategies from both passengers and operator perspectives. The analysis suggests substantial gains from implementing holding strategy based on the mean headway from the preceding bus and the succeeding bus. This strategy is the most efficient in terms of passenger time savings as well as fleet costs and crew management. 
as fleet costs and crew management.
INTRODUCTION 2
Service reliability is one of the main objectives for transit operators. In the context of high- contains a set of rules that determine at which stops along the route departure times will be 18 subject to regulation (those stops are known as time points) and which criteria are used for
19
determining the departure time.
20
Evaluating the effects of holding strategies and assessing different holding designs 
HOLDING CONTROL STRATEGIES

40
The implementation of holding strategies involves two key design decisions: selecting the set 41 of time point stops and the holding criteria.
43
Number and location of time-points
Although hypothetically all stops can be defined as time points, departure times are usually The application of holding strategies involves also a trade-off also from the operator schedules that include driver replacement at intermediate stops, also known as relief points.
14
In case there are relief points along the line, this is an additional concern as it is especially 15 important to have high schedule adherence at these stops.
16 17
TRANSIT OPERATION SIMULATION MODELS
18
BusMezzo is a transit simulation model developed on the platform of Mezzo, a mesoscopic validation is presented in [3] , we present here only the relevant features in brief.
25
BusMezzo is designed to enable the analysis and evaluation of transit performance but also depends on the availability of the assigned vehicle from the preceding trips [22] .
38
Passenger demand can be represented in several levels of detail depending on the application 39 of interest and data availability. The operational characteristics of line 1 were analyzed in detail based on Automatic travel times are regarded as independent stochastic processes.
26
The planned headway of bus line 1 is 4 to 5 minutes during the entire afternoon peak 27 period. The real-world time- 
Scenario design 4
The case study evaluated different holding strategies by analyzing two schemes for selecting 
27
The experimental design results in six holding scenarios based on the combination of 28 three holding criteria and two sets of time point stops as summarized in Table 1 interactions between interrelated stochastic processes in the system, 10 repetitions yielded an 33 allowable error of less than 8%. The total execution time for the 10 runs was less than 2 34 seconds on a standard PC.
35 Table 1 36 37
Results
38
BusMezzo enables to evaluate system performance and level of service at various levels from scenarios as the number of trips during the simulated peak period is independent of the 10 holding strategy. As expected, headway-based strategies reduce headway variability scenarios with some improvements in service reliability and in particular in preventing bus 32 bunching.
33 Table 2 34
The evaluation of holding strategies has to consider the trade-off between average 35 passenger waiting times and the average increase in passenger on-board holding time. Figure   36 4 displays how each of the holding strategy scenarios performs on both passenger-time Driver relief points may be a potential hindrance to applying headway-based 28 strategies, as schedule adherence is the main concern for driver shifts scheduling. Figure 6 29 presents the delay distribution at the relief point on the WR, where the relief point is towards 30 the end of the route and therefore subject to more uncertainty. Note that the relief point is also 31 a time point stop in the current set of time points. While under scenario S1 the frequency of 32 buses arriving less than one minute behind schedule is slightly higher than under EH1, the 33 probability of a very late arrival (more than five minutes late) is more than double compared 34 to EH1. Furthermore, when switching from schedule-based strategy S1 to headway-based 35 strategy EH1, the average delay decreases by 18%. These results suggest that headway-based 36 strategies can even improve the punctuality in the relief point, an important objective of crew 37 management and fleet assignment and an important issue for labor unions. 
CONSLUSIONS
41
In this paper several holding strategies were evaluated using BusMezzo, a dynamic transit 42 and traffic simulation model, applied on a high-frequency trunk bus line in Stockholm. 
